
Venue: St Olave’s School, Queen Anne’s Road, York, YO30 7WA

YORK

York & District Futsal Cup 2018

Girl’s Only Futsal Tournament
U10s U12s U14s U16s Categories

Promoted by Chris Collins - Pro Coaching Academy - 219 Burton Stone Lane
York, YO30 6EX - info@procoachingacademy.co.uk - 07720 441953

Please return completed entry forms to info@procoachingacademy.co.uk
by Friday 18th May for the U10 & U12 and Friday 25th May for the U14 & U16.

Please bring a completed team sheet with you on the day of the event per each
age group and team entered.  Be prepared to prove ages of players if questioned.

Promoters decision on all aspects of the competition is final.
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Competition Rules
The competition is played under normal FIFA futsal rules, see attached, with the following 
exceptions:

1 - The games shall be:

 15 Minutes continuous clock, one half - if 4 teams enter the tournament
 20 Minutes continuous clock, one half - if 3 teams enter the tournament
 20 Minutes continuous clock, two halves - if 2 teams enter the tournament

2 - The foul count is reduced to 3 per half, on foul four, a 10 metre penalty is awarded.

3 - No time outs allowed in any games.

Please Note:

The referees decision is final in all games, observations can be made to Chris Collins after the 
game if you are unhappy with the result.

Places are allocated when the competed application form is received.  As this is a free to enter 
tournament and the main aim is to allow as many teams as possible to participate, should the 
tournament be over subscribed, teams entering multiple teams will be asked to reduce this to 
only one.  We hope you understand this idea.

Under no condition will signed Academy or RTC players from the 2017 - 2018 season be allowed 
to compete.  Any team breaking this rule will immediately have ALL age group teams removed 
from the tournament.  Please be prepared to prove any dates of birth should you be challenged 
by the promoter.

Any player registered with Bootham Futsal Club will play for Bootham Futsal Club unless 
otherwise prior agreed between the grassroots club or school and Bootham Futsal Club.
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Basic Futsal FIFA Rules
1 - From the kick-off the ball must be played forward.

2 - Five players per team on court at once.

3 - Unlimited substitutions, players can re-enter the game as many times without notifying the referee, 
this includes goalkeepers.

4 - There is no offside.

6 - A goal cannot be scored from a kick-in or a goalkeepers throw unless it touches another player.

7 - Goalkeeper throws the ball in, instead of a goal kick, unless she saves it, then it can be drop kicked, 
punted, thrown or dribbled. 

8 - Goalkeeper has 4 seconds time limit to control the ball in general play unless she is in the oppositions 
half of the court.

9 - Goalkeepers are not allowed to pick up a back pass from any of their team players.

10 - Once the goalkeeper has released the ball from her possession she can not receive it back unless it 
has been over the halfway line or touched by an opposing player.

11 - Maximum of 8 players per team, per game

12 - No slide tackling - direct free kick awarded.

13 - Four second time limit on kick-ins, corners and free kicks starting when the player is in position to 
play the ball.

14 - A player can score a goal direct from a corner.

15 - Should the ball hit the ceiling, the opposing team restarts play with a kick-in.

16 - Players are allowed to go any where on the court.

17 - When the goal keeper restarts the game with a throw in the ball must go outside the D before any 
other player touches it.

18 - One foot must be touching the line for a side line kick-in.
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FA Age Groups as follows:

School Years - 4 and 5 - U10s --- School Years  - 6 and 7 - U12s
School Years - 8 and 9 - U14s --- School Years - 10 and 11 - U16s 

Promoters decision on all aspects of the competition is final.

Under FA rules, players can not play outside of their qualifying age bracket.

Team Sheet


